


Great meeting rouses enlhusiasm--Loyalty and
devotion evidenced among members and friends as-
sembled at Liberty Hall---A mighty spiritual power
to be reckoned with--"All opposition is fruitless
before a race of united Negroes," says President Gen-
eral--Mr. J. M. Hazelwood says "freedom cannot he
bought with money"--"Afric’s cause is just"--Hon.
Grover C. Ford, High Chancellor and Executive Of-
ricer of the U. N. !. A. August 1929 of the World,
returns to New York and the United States of Amer-
ica from headquarters at Kingston, Jamaica, land of
the tropics and of the great Convention of August
1929--Brings inspiration and hope in the activities
of our leader, the Hon. Marcus Garvey, who sees no

South A/rica A/firms
Her Right to Secede

CAPE TOWN (Union of South
Africa~ May 22.~ The South Afri-
can Assembly today passsd a me-
t]on affirming South"Africa’s right
to secede from the British Empire
if Jt so desires.

The vote VtI~s taken following a
speech by Premier Hertzog, who
rephed to a epeech made by Gen.
Smuts Tuesday, when the latter
declared it would be impossible for
South Africa to secede from the
British commonwealth without full
consent of all other dominions and
the British Parliament.

xn this country, and have not made
any kind of report to Headquarters,
using the President-General’s name
and the Organization as a Cashier+s
c?.eque for selfish aim and self ag-
grandizement. Our Chieftain is call-
ing for men that will not lie. He is

turning back, but presses forward for success--;~amng for men that wiU not sell his
Prince Rajah Mahcndra Pratap of India, great sol-!raeecallingforfora meSSmen ofthatPOttage.have aHecon-is

mm o omum ss mmv.
Warm+ Arms Expo~

To China Need Permit

WASHINGTON, June 2.--Tbe State
Department notified exportero today
that the exportation of arms from
the United States to China wu sill
governed by the Pre~dentt~ procla-
mation of March 4. 1922. q[~e no-
tice, in the form of & cmRion, was
explained as due to misunder~imd-
lugs that have arisen, ~though there
has been no known ca, mile of illegal
shipment of" war materials to China.

Under the joint resolution It is un-
lawful t,) export to China. "except
under such limitatione and excep-
tions as the President prescribes, any
arms or muniUons of war from any
place in the United States" until oth-
erwise ordered by the President or by
Congress.

The Secretary of State, who is
authorized to prescribe the limita-
tions and exceptions to the applica-
tion of the resolution, has announced
that exportation of arms and muni-
tion:: of war f~n" the use of the Chin-
ese Government will be permited when
an application for license to export
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~o~lng Closes CoHqe

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, May 23
(A. P,).--Yhe Polytechnic Institute St

German hza been closed by pres-
ident J. W. Harris, followil~ a etUo
dent ~ again Dean Charles A.
Leaker, The ,*tudente protested Dr.
Leaker’e etrict dlacipline.

President Harris, returning from
the United States Monday, found the
etudents on strike, atoning the build,
ings and waving banners. He called
police to protect the property. The
students were permitted to return to
dormitories, to pack their belongings
and depart. President Harris said he
saw no reason to ask for Dr+ Leaker’e
resignatlon.

Three Hurt in ¯
Costa Rican Riot

SAN JOSE, Costa Rlca- Rioting
broke out here last night when po-
lice attempted to prevent a workers’
protest meeting concerning the un-
employment situation. 1~any shots

dier in Asiatic freedom and ’American freedom says, ~ science, men that have a heart, men has heen submitted by the firm in were fired on both sides and three¯ that will blaze the way for Africa’s the United States which desires to imen were reported wounded.

"Oppressed humanity should be free everywhere"
redc~pUon and ,he+ ultimate .success. make shipments, and. when. the Chin-.[ The situation is now quiet, but the

of .....pprcssed race , hope the !ese President says that if noc.sar.v
~T~ou~ born prince he is the friend of the poor " ’""---’ttime w come when we shall deal formc ̄  ¯ . ." force will be used to quell an)’ dia-a

--Communication of thanks from President General ,~,,th .~u,h men just ~ other races a ,s ~e :~ltret~, ~ ts~; C~;-~eG:~
turbances which may arise.

have clone to r d the r race of the ermn. $i ~ P " The meeting of Congress yesterday

to membership fires added zeal and courage---Read traitor’s and disloyal men. The con-[th°r ized’ was turbulent, with bitter words

IW Miss E. M. Collins, Vice-President and Secretary. tinu ....
plotting of men in this race~ ¯ !passing between the opposing groups.

should he stopped. They take advan-IH, K. Guinzberg Aids :Discontent reigns in Congress and

ever that we do not swallow the tage of the situation because they N~,,*~ l".~OUn Fund there Is every prospect of a lively
false doctrines that are brought to happen to Im a part of the race and -~t~-~" ~-- r session on Monday.

from these so-called leaders that of the movement. ~.~,e ~’ho make UnlP] Harold K Guinzberg pub sher of ............ _
t flower s ee, h the t nlxer cl Neg’o lmproveme I ’ ~ ,, , w ¯ ~, ---

array themselvee wi h Y P : " ’ ’ :+ " . ..... ~ ,~ V k n~ Press and arcs dent of i uuoan inquiry ~ougnt
~a with a h~art full of self-aa’aran- Assnc, iatlon have occioe(l tnaL we I ""~" ~ .: ~ _ .’ .... ann I " -- --
"-’ .............. t O ~Aard the LiLerary Gun,J, has pleogeo ~1 uuv ----

e NO mone’s nc sha go forward t pwar ind n ’dieement and gre d. ~ " ’ - ...... ~ t ree ,,ears to the Nation The Interns ional Committee for
n ied forces of men can free yott ! to~’a d he great, goal of human in- ,, ,.~h, ,or h . - Advancement ’ tlcal Pr soners announced e terrganz

; :’ o al Association for toe
’ Poll " ’ y s -,

or win the u timate goal of an Afri- crtV, V, e have deterrnmec am ng I " ’
....... ewslcurseve’" that all ba~rlers paced in l °f Colored People, 69 Fifth avenue, day that it had asked President floe-

can rteaemptlon. teeny tne d ’ " ~ ’ ’ ss ’ net he re the a~sociation announced yesterday, ver to order an investigation of "al-
have mll ons the ~ ay of o ~t prog e mIn these United States " " I "’’ " ’ ’" "" ¯ " M i (’uinzberg’" p edge s in response I legcd ass~sinat ons of opponents" of

and m II cos of dollars intrenched moved, m st )e care¢ away fr~r t e ¯ " -’ " "’ . ......
¯ . . . . . . + ’ to the offer of Wlhlam Kosenwala ~o ! the adm nistration of President M&-

and interwoven in this white ci,ih-Ibenefit of o!,z gcncta~,on a:(fl ~0L:Zl.ZVe a ilce amount for three years I chado of Cuba. The committee also
z&tlon. THe Jews are trying to got children’s ,.:hddren, A." he,. _Y ’ I ~f fuur others "~’ouid gi’*’e the same. made pub ie the following cable which
freedom and establish themselves stand one with you, I shall o~senargc " ¯ ......
........... rail m dutie-’ as laid down by our Chief

Besides Mr. Gumzosrg, ~ eu~. c, ov. it sent t¢ Pres dent Machado:

lioalessuthtn "~nn; ~:th~ru ~ea~p~e?rslf i L I ta~n t,,ct/:c; y;~tn:~,tlms’,: ~bi.ztL.’,~..Gi:: LClhin’x~,ar~bduS;; aF33dsyn~ue?n~. M;~ canLaFeg;rngi~UPofO~e~fel;~ontnlaolfAlmeor;.
taken money for freedom they would i your m ’F , : , .’ I P . ’~ " have met Mr Rosenwald’s pledge, posit on to your rex me, protests

k~lled in th haxc dooc in the past for the tlmcs ’ ¯ i "
not have to be getting " ~,~ ’ " ’ ’ - - -- .... Your censorship ~’our denial of free-
effort of freeing themselves The U. ancl lhc work clcmand that we do , ¯ . " -’

A ts an established socict:~ also In all the e,ses that ha,e ,ome 14
]h,les Hurt in dora. of press, meeting and :rOoPs~-

N. . . ’. " "+ -" [ " " . ..... w, ., genus ~rowmg movemen~ p}, -
c We have a aga nat s WO have won out It ,s ¯ - =" aimtonflflp of Mine. M. Duroc. We were government n embry’. "" ..... t~onoon iNace tlon in the Un ted States will create

Headquarters and any one keeping] with that hu -dog tenm’iiy ~nd x~ill
rters and ower of leterm nat on ha’t o~ r lead-

" ...... I here demand for recognition of liber-
In touch w th the Headqua [ P ..... LONDON’ --Fourteen whites were i ties guaranteed Cubans by United

e er ors forth know ng that "wha~ " ~ ’ .
Garvey should not go wrong if th y ! . g .... qe-i,~usly injured in a race r~ot when States. While we oppose int~rventmn,

tr leader and m~n has clone man can do ofollow the dictates of the" , i ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ~fi e seamen attacked a group f t’orce of public opinion will b~ direct-
superior officer. We are experienc- I The meeting was hen brought to th rteen Somalis who had been chos- ed against present measures and to
ing another traitor in the rank nnd~a close by the chaplain key. C. P. en to fill jobs’the whites wanted, support of opposition pledged to

New York, Liberty Hall. Sunday

ll~t, 3tree 8th, 1980. All roadsto Liberty Hall when the friends
n~d ,~e~bers of the Garvey Club.
¯ ge., thr~ the Hall, and took up
p~dtio~s a~ they casne from far and
O~,r, eager to get a hearing first
~d of the recent happenings In the
ZI~ of Jamaica and Headquarters
of I~ U’. N. r. A. August 1929, of

World, from the lips of the Hen.
GZ’OVOr C. Ford who had Just re-

t~ ~"t.ar nine months of work aseenor.
J~er the ritualistic performances

by C~tplnin Green, the vice-president
W. L. Rivers presided as chair-
of the evening. A eelection by

the band preceded a beautiful an-
th,*~ by the choir, under the direc-

also given ~ beautiful soprano solo
bY ~e. Pansy Garner.

Reading of the President-General’s
message and etnglng of his h.,~nn
was next in order. A beautiful dem-
onstration given by the Military de-
partment under Col. J. N, Robinson

very interesting and inspiring,
the notices were then read and the
;peakers of the evening were pre-
tested as follows.

Mr. J. M. Uazelwood
Mr. Chairman, President, High

Cl’ancellor of tl~e U, N. I. A., Aug,,
LqZg, of the World, Members and
FrLe~ds. Again I come to you this
cv:ning, and glad tn see so many
oct. Every time a Negro leader goes
v,-cnT, Negroes get closer to the
~’~n. Marcus Garvey. ’It. is time how-

I MEN & BOYS

TRY TI-~S NEW
and BETTER WAY
TO GOOD HAIR

file of our organization today, but f t Green at. :t2 l~o M. The band played here, last week.
am not surprised. Crooks will come, ! the "Star Spangled Banner," and the

democratic regime,"

and crooks must go, for the success
of this work la hound to be achievecl.
I bring you greetings from the Gar-
vey Club of Chicago pf the state of
Illinois. They are proud to know
that you are here to hold up the
colors of the Red, Black and Green,
and letting the enemies from mmong
our rank, fall backwar.de. I have had
my experience with men who would

"f,~thiopian National Anthem." The
radiant faces that left the building
showed traces of satisfaction, happi-
ness, and inspiration that had been
gathered at said meeting. All are

,welcome. Come again. Moving pic-
tures ,m Tuesday evening. Lots of
excitement for you. Do not miss
them.

E. M. COI.J~NS,
try to prevent the reading of the Reporter.
President-General’s message being ]

read to the people, because at the] ¯
time one of the former executive t12-000 Live in Alleys
members wu being exposed by our[ In Nation’s Capital
leader, for his disloyalty to the or-[
ganization and his trnet. [ Approximately 12,000 people of this

Prince Rajah M. Pratap ]city, three-fourths of whom are Ne-
Mr. Chairman, Officers and Fr ends.

I shall give you just a telegraphici gr°es’ live in 240 shacks which dot
line owing to the lateneSS of the I 250 alleys, it is alleged from a recent
hour, Among many of the great ! survey made by John Ihdler, consul-’ tent cxpert of the National Capitol
men that ~ have met are, Kaiser[
Wilhelm. Moussolini, and Marcus Gar- i Planning Bcattty Commission.
vcy who was very kind to me. I am I Some of these small communities
a nearly- - supporter with you in .VOUr’ are ’*viLhoUt sewers, water or street
e~uae freedom of humanity I have[lig his, the report, states. Efforts
-Toat~i~hes and thought for’ Marcus ~made by the District government andg -

"~ ouse ou tO the lC°ngress to eradicate unsanitary liv-Gacvey ano woma ar y .... ¯
¯ n ~ duty that you may continue Iing conditions which preva I in thems__ee ......... .. . c¯ were de cribed by lhdler a~q "unsatisto follow in his footsteps. The situs-I ..... "

factorxtion in India is undoubtedly grave, .’."
Freedom is wanted by humanity ev- The reason for the fa tlre s to a
erywhere, the ~’orld~over. The stream !large ,xtcnt because most of them
of life has flowed from all sides of are hidden communities, h~rboring

the human race from Germany,-Chinadea) problems’ crimino.ls and disease. One of the
Japan, and India, I give yotian the report deals with is that
that we should elf down quietly and of finding substitute houses for the
think oat eo as to prevent the mi-[tenants. Because the city at present
Grebes deatroving the threads of life t has a sllght surplus of houses this is
that surrounds us. They must be!not considered a serious difficulty.
gotten rid off, and systems worked
out for a world federation, Condi-
tion in India demands it, and India
should be very active. I hope that. I
myself will yet he able to help evolve
retch plane among the nations, groups
and governments of the world, for
the safe-guarding of all peoplee.

Hon. Orover C. Ford,
nigh Chancellor

Mr. Chairman, President, Officers,
Members and Friends. T want to
assure you that ttle the greatest
pleasure to be with you and bring a
me.age from the Hen. Marcus Gar-
vey, our Chieftain. He sends greet-
ings to the members and friends of
New York City, and asks that you
give every support a~ best you can
while I am here In America. My mis-

eion is large. There is much to be
done, sinee a great deal of ground
i must be covered. I must keep mov-
ing. After leaving you, I must pro-
ceed to Philadelphia, then to Balti-
more where T am now wanted in the
tntereet of the association. My life
has been throatoned, but I have been

The commission finds that it can-
not beautify Vt’ashington and leave
these sore spots dotting the main
section of the e ty+ And since the al-
leys and courts stand in the onward
march of e tv planning and beautifi-
cation, the alleys must go.

Finds Traces of Hittites

ISTANBUL, June 1,-.Traces of
Hittite temple as indicated by a large
doorway carvmg and numerous walls
were uncovered last week by the Un-
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GARVEYISM AND THE NEGRO
W HERE does the Negro stand in the worm of thought, action, lead-

ership and achievement of today? To attempt an answer i~

futile.
The Negro’s thought, action, leadership and achievement do nnt

ammmt to anything today, for he is self-centred, selfish, pleasure-seeking
attd too near-sighted.

The Negro’s thoughts are ever in danger of a short circuit. More

oP,~ they are reflections of the white folks’ thonghts, having sound,

but no substance.
Negro’s actions are childish. At most they are emotional out-

busses, not a logical and aforethought execution,
The Negro’s leadership is petty and parochial. It is afraid of tile

winds of the world, afraid to get chills.
And the achievements of the Negro with a backs:oread Ot SUC]I

thought, action and leadership are what they should be--actually nothing !
B~---all is not despair, in the life of the Negro race. Every dark

cloud has a silver lining!
In the midst of what looks like a hopeless situathm there i~ one

d~mami¢ force in the life of the Negro race and that is GARVI-YISM.

Why Is Garveyism a dynamic force? Why is it a redeeming force?

For Garveyism .is based on original and correct thottg]tt, its aciion

arises out of a well-thought-out program, its leadership is nourMled
"and inspired from an |nternationai ouilook. And as s*’,on as traitors

and backsliders are eliminated from within. Garveyism is going to bring

forth a rich harvest of achievement.
Garveyism is to the Negro race what Sun Vat Seni..m ~s to China,

what Zagabeulism is to Egypt, what Kemalism is to Turkey. what

Gandhiism is to India. As long as one Negro believes in Garveyism
there will ever he hope for the Negro race.

Local politicians fail to nnderstand Garveyism, for they are look-

ing forward to a few petty jobs for themselves and for a few "pretty"
girls¯ If the politician is big enough he may even get his ne!ghbors
front yard cleaned up or even a new post o~cc erected. Bat these little

fellows do not know what it is to fight for the freedom of a great race

like the Negro race, for the liberation of a great continent like the

continent of our beloved Africa¯
Here’s where Garveyism transcends all petty politics. Its concern

is not with street-cleaning, nor with securing a post ot~ce. Garveylsm
is concerned with regaining the FREEDOM for the Negro and es-
tablishing an INDEPENDENT GOVERNMENT in Africa.

Garveyism works through intuition, through inspired courage,

through sacrifice and suffering.
Gerveyism is unafraid, insistent and persevering. ]:allure? Garvey-

ism does not know what it is. Steerers? It is sure to achieve.

If petty men fail to understand what Garveyism stands for, what
its mission is, it their own fault, not that of Garveyism.

The Negro race can be liberated, Africa can he redeemed, not by

a’~ m~;ao WORLDs SATURDAYs ~ 14, ~S0

Them was democracy at the Door of Death, but there is DEATH

in a white household in the United States.
We wondar how it wonld be with the Negroes if they had Black

Star Mothers, instead of Gold Star Mothers.

THE GRAVE SITUATION IN INDIA
THINGS are moving in India with t, nbelievable rapidity, and yet the

outside world is being kept in the clark as to the magnificence of the
nation-wide revolution that"is now going on in that historic country.

Great Britain has imposed an iron-clad military censorship on all news

that is getting oft of India. not so much a~ Io prevent the world from
knowing that there is a recr, htti,)lt marching trittmphantly, hut to pre-
vent it from knowing tile extent td the military barbarism of the Brit-

ish soldiery.
’ Still there are those natives of Great Britain who condone, even ap-

prove of their representatives’ atrocities ht a land that does not belong

to them. But the spirit of cruehv that they ~o smttgly let loose in India
wilt certainly recoil on their heads just a~ it dhl after tile late Xt,’orld
\Vat all over J’urope, .Mr..MacDonald, an ex-pacifi~t, an ex-Sodalist,

an ex-humanitarian, an ex-bcliever in liherw oi speech and press, gave
a taste of whar is happenhtg in India to t~e London press by stthject-

hl,~ a parliauleotar.v correspondent rff a ].ondou daily to third degrcc
ntethods for disclosing MacDonald’s orders to arrc,t .\Iahatnta Gandhi.

But it seems that the course nf indian l,~cvohttion is charted, antl

it is toarching irrevocably to sttcce~, bru~hhl~ a-ide all intpediments,
external or internal. All’forces seemhlRly antagnonstic are converghtg.

k’crily India is a land of contradictions.

The Merchants, .Moslems, Sikhs. ]’ar.ee-" :ttld Indian Christians are
now in the camp of the l,’,evohttion. Ti,.c l;riti~h government frantic-
ally denies that there is even rebellion in the country. That is se!f-

deceplion. "l’hc govcrnmeiit i. cithlg the allegiance ~f a few ]and-owner~-

who are in danger ~f losing their Iatal]s becau.c they acquired them
thrott~l~ tim grace of the British e, fl’Mal clique attd lx)licy. But tile}’

shall not stand in the way of the pc,~i}lc.
Eveu the princes of India, th,,se "panlpered swhws" of the British,

are changing their viewpoint, \Vcll, n-w we have rut inkling into how

things are standing in India.

SALT OF WISDOM FROM AFRICA
If’/~d.m ma~e~ n~ d~/mcti.m ~/ ;/’e c,dor ~/ :i’/n.--A modern

Hindu Poet.

The cultivator is one; the eaters castle, whel’e he dies he lies in
are many. the grotuld.

A wife means--clothes! \Visdom is not gold dust that
He that goes from one house n* it should be tied tip and put away.

another must not be a busy.body. Death is not a sleeping.room
The unsettled man eats fish. that can be entered and come out
The needy man feels no shame! of agora.
A man may be a fool tn choose A free man’s name is never lost.

a profession, hut he must be an Hunger is felt by a slave, hun-
idiot to give it lip. gel" is felt by a king’¯

God has created no man evil There is no medicine to cure
God gives him that sleep~ and haired.

him that sits still. A wife is like a blanket when
The knower of secrets is He you cover yourself With it. it irri-

Himself, tales you, and yet if you cast it
When a Sasabonsam edeviI~ aside you feel cold.

goes to attenci a funeral, he lodges Every good African should say
at a witch’s house, as did Caesar of old: "I hold thee

Among royalty no one .is a fast, AfricaY’
child. The hand that wrought that

If you call 3’our amulet a tri- work supreme wrought it as easy
fling thing, it will seize hold of a:, a dream.
you. Great wealth and content eel-

All destinies are not alike, dora live together

In truth there is no deceit, That which devours thee Is in
The white man who lives in the thy clothes¯
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STRANGE ffUSTICE
Below we give a most distressing

case, but the revolting part of the
case Is aggravated by the difference
in sentences.

Here is the case:
For having had Intercourse with

a native girl. Jacobus Frederick van

Is the intention of the government
to introduce an Anti-Agitation Bill.
Vie ask, then how does the govern-

United States entered tile Worm \Vat to fight for tim "rights of tile

oppressed in Belgium, France and Eastern Europe?" Did they not lack

a sense of humor, both the Negro that was appealed to and the white
carpet-bagger that made the appeal ?

"~Vhat bushtess had the whites to appeal to the .~egro to fight in

order to make the world safe for "democrat’?" And what business
had the Negro to pay heed to snch an appeal? For was he not a pariah
in the American democracy? Was not his cup of bitterness and hu-
miliation already full ?

We are nOt preaching disloyalty, but we are atating the American real-

ities. We need not point to annua! crops of lynehings, rapes of Negro
womanhood, economic mistreatment, spiritual degradation. They have

been ever with us in the United States. They do nOt show any signs of
stthsiding. Statistics of lynching seem to drive the white mobs to a

wilder and more savage fur).. Indignant and bitter as we are, even

we are ashamed to tabulate all the lynchings that have been perpetrated
in the South during the last few months¯

Coming hack to the war, the Negro went to France to fight whether

he had arty business or not. And he fought bravely, side by side with
the whites. And there was no segrgation, no Jim-Crowism!

The Negro rescued, snatched from the jaws of death many a white

comrade. And those white soldiers did not even whisper: "Stay your
hand. Do not save me. You may defile me. For you are a NIGGER!"

In the Hall of Death that Europe was during the late war, there was

no segregation, no Jim-Crowism!
When the brave N~ and the brave whites were mowed down

by the enemy’s ritz there was no discrimination, no segregation. The

dripping blood of a Negro and of a white mingled together without pro-
teat on the battlefield and cardled and cooled together. And there was

no ~,tzgation, no Jim-Ctzwism!
But twelve years after the war to make the world safe for "de-

mocrat" is over, the mothers of these that DIED TOGETHER are
geing on a pilgrimage to put a loving flower on the graves of their ever

sons that lie in a dire.am land! And in the name of those dead
the i ~ demand segregation, Jim-Crowmm!

And the ffmmsm~t of the United St=m, all its executive Immches,
the 1~ have acquiesced in that act of shame which is

then the wm~ lynching m the Sooth. For it is the tender love

8 ~, [t k (ha dark dil~ of death that is 13mehed by the Unit-

11bem shell be u emnal shame en those white GeM Star M~

’Tbem doll be tet etmud sham ~a these m~omible ~ tin.

e

local politicians but by Garveyism and Garvevism alone¯
der Berg (19) was sentenced to two

- months’ imprisonment with hard la-

A
bor by an O. F. S. Magistrate¯ The:

GOLD STAR AND BL CK STAR native concerned bad been sen-"
tenced to three months’ imprison-

late European war was fooght to make tile world safe for "de ment. i
-I She gave evidence for the prosecu-,

"~" moeraey." And today we have to fight to make "democracy" safe ties, She said she met the accused on

for the world, the road, He stopped and spoke to

Was there not irony in the appeal tr, the Negro x’o, th when the’, her’ He got off his horse and asked
her to take a letter to a European.
She went up to him. He caught her
around the waist and asked (four
times to commit the crime. She at
first refused but eventually consented
because the accused said he would
kill her.

Mr. D. C. Luyt, for the defense,
pleaded for a suspended sentence, but
the Magistrate (Mr. Devere H. Tur-
nerl said that the law did not allow
this nor the option of a fine.

:It is beyond our understandlng why
this young white brute was not
charged with rape and hanged right
out, Th,~re la no doubt that had a
native of 19 years old commltte~d
such a crime there would have been
quite a different sentence..If the na-
tive was not sentenced to death, he
would have received n substantial
sentence including lashes.

:It Is this kind of unequal Justice
that upsets the native mind, and that
will in the long run lead to serious
and uncontrollable consequences. It
Is a down right shame to sentence a
girl to three months who has actually
been threatened with death and then
raped, and to sentence her assailant
to only two months.

’the attention of the Minister of
3nstlce, as well as the Minister for
Native Affairs should be drawn to
such ridieulous sentences, and the of.
flehtl respoaslble should be compelled
clearly to state hie retmons for such
tmequ~ Justice. Even had this kide-
eus crime been committed with the
fflrl’s consent, the sentence would sun
ihovo been absurd.

Aq~out s pear a8o a white member
of the Tr~ Provincial Council
trim sentenced to three months’ hard
labor for being found under a native
il/rl’s bed In lPretoria, lie appealed,
but the 8entanee was ennflrmed by

Appe~ ~
The notlve$ are a law-abldiog eom-

Ewnity, but ff this kind of mttrago
to eantlaus, and treated lightly

laldde aad outside OUr law ootwin, the
natives wtll eventusS~ be advised to
linto. Thedsy such a 8pltlt Is In-
ffnsad In them win be a dark day f0i’
Bonth AJMes.

We appeal to these at the head of
the pwn, nment to atop ~ ~d of

We avsa und~ that it

Fieht, Garveyites, Fight!
Editor, Toe Negro World:

l am a menaber of Division No. 165
of LOs Angol~, DrilL. and proud to
orate that my due* and yearly tax is
paid up for this year. I have written
three veraee of ssng. and not bemg
able to write music. I have taken
that old familiar tune: "Sleep, Baby
Sleep." Z am sending you these three
veraee, and you may do as you ace
fit with them.

Yours for a redeemed Africa,
%VILLIAM A. DYE.

Show me another group that stand
up as we do

For freedom of all black folk, to push
their program through.

ALl other groups fai! short. This to
you I’ll say,

None has got the vision, but the great
U. N. I. A.

We are Garveyites, we are several
millions strong.

We march in front of a great race.
to guide the race along--

To nationhood and peace where we
rightfully belong.

So on our way to Homeland we’ll
sing this joyful song.

Fight. Garveyites, fight[ redeem our
Motherland.

Behind our noble leader, we must
march at his command:

He has sacrificed so much for to
bring us gladness.

So when our fight is finished, his
praise we’ll joyfully sing.

Mr. Knox Exposed
Editor, The Negro World’.

Please publish this article towards
my stand to both the Detroit and
Chicago conferences, called by the
first assistant president geuera], Mr.
E. B, Knox.

I stated in Detroit that no confer-
ence should be called by the first as-
sistant president general. However
s~me of the presidents seemed to
think that I was wrong in my state-
ment. But I contended that a cable
should be sent to the President Gen-
eral notifying him of said confer-
ence,

The conference was called by the
first assistant president general, Mr.
E. B. Knox, in ’Chicago, from May
6th to May 8th, Before leaving for
the conference I publicly notified my
Division that I wanted to attend this
conference, because I felt that things
would be done there that would not
meet the approval of the President
General. At the time the division
was not flnanciaIly able to send me.
Therefore I borrowed the money to
go. The first day of the conference, I
asked Mr. Knox again, "’had he noti-
fled the President General?" And his
reply was yes. The majority of pres-
Idents who attended this conference
were in aeeord that nothlng should be
done without the consent of the Hon-
orable ~fat’cus Garvey. Here Mr.
Knox fooled me and others. He said
that nothing would be put in execu-
tion until he had carrled the resolu-
tions and everything to Kingshon,
Jamaica, for Mr. Garvey’s approval¯

ment expect the native to remain si- Mr. Knox also stated to the confer-
lent in the face of such injustice as race that he wanted every dlvision
the case we have Just referred to.-- to raise funds to pay his expenses to
New Africa, Johannesburg, South and from Jamaica.
Africa. It was to my great surprise when

may be thousands of miles way from
the United States but he still has loy-
ai supporters to back him.

I want to thank Mr. Strong and
also Mr. Saltus and others for the
stand they have taken to protect the
Hen, Marcus Garvey and the organ-
Izatlon against its cncmy. I am one
hundred per cent behind the Hun.
Marcus Garvey and every member
and friend of the Cleveland Division
No. 133, are the same. We are will-
ing to carry out Mr. Garvey’s in-
structions irrespective of what hap-
pens. I hope that every member will
understand tha~ there isn’t a man llv.
ing today to fill Garvey’s place.

I sincerely hope that every presi-
dent and division throughout the
country and the world will stlek to

...... ! read that Mr. Knox had gone to
THIS IS GOOD: ’,*cw York to try to force Mr. Saltus

"While your biood ts colored, try o publish the conference proceedings
and keep It pure, not 
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figuratively of February weather in,
certain parts of the South.

The phosphate mills were in oper-
ation. The Rutledge mills, the mills
wherein the scene of our Story iS laid,
were the largest in Rut!edgeville, a
Southern fertilizer center. The Rut-
ledge mills covered approximately
four square acres with its main build-
ings and numerous outhouses. Op-
elations were in full swing.

From a distance one could n’~te the
buildings with their numerous smoke..
etacks, each spitting forth a contin-
uous volume of lava-like vapor go-
I~ up, up like sentinels against the
sky, only to be sent on a horizontal
rampage by the seemingly avengeful
w~d.

"Within the Rutledge mills was a
scene long to be remembered. Out
of the innumerable men and boys one
cmdd catch the rough air of some
"old plantation song" or the soft,
quiet chant, of some Negro "spiritual"
a~ove the din of the boppers and the
tumbling of the trucks, "Georgia bug-
ale&" wheelbarrows, et cetera.

George Jeffords, typical cracker of
the South, was foreman in the main
building of the Rutlcdge mills, Jef-
fords was seated at a desk by hop-
per number fourteen. He was hired
mostly for his malevolent nature and
hatred of Negroes in general by the
the Southern gentleman, J, Venting-
tbn Rutledge, Esq., sole owner cf the
mills that bore his name.

Jeffords was physically the kind
that would cause the masses to pay
homage to the eminent Mr. Darwin
for his theorle¯ and conjectures. Men-
tally, he possessed the proverbial,
slngle.tracked brain, same being cap-
able of reaching one conclusion thus,
"Down with Niggers."

Jeffords looked toward hopper thir-
teen and saw an idle "Georgia bug-
gy," Arising from his seat, at the
desk he strode over to the hopper
where stood the idle t~ack for the
investigation of the "why" and "what
for" the truck’s standing. Thcn reach-
lng the hopper he saw a sixteen year

Has His Own
Big-Paying
Business

Famous Manu/acturer o~
Beauty Secrets /or

Race Gives Him
His Chance

Same Opportunity for Reliable
Men and Women All Over

the Country--You are
Invited to Write

CI~OAGO. IlL--Truth certainly Is
stranger than fiction. Take, for ex-
ample the remark.able rise to success
of Arthur It. Taymr, prominent busi-
he88 man,

Taylor is J~t like thousands of
other honest, hard-worklng folks,
IRnt he bad ambltton and determlon-
tlon to sueeesd. He wanted a buM-
n~ of his o~plenty of money for
the fine thinSs of life. When his op-
~l~gesl~ Came he grabbed It. Today

big money regumrw in his
own business.

How He Got His Start
’][’he discovery by a French bemlty

I~pert of an ~SlaZlug new beauty treat-
meet Umt has made possible a wonder-

complete line of beauty preparations,
gave Taylor his big chance. Be tried
these marvellous formulas nnd ~.¯llzed
that they were Just what everyone need-
ed and that he could make n lot of
money ~ust helping the manufacturer
meet the demand in his locality, He
atortod out ot once, without big c¯pltal
investtheot, and made good beyond his
expositions, In his latest letter to hl~
company he enclosed an order for on-
other $500.0h worth of prelm~atloes, ask-
IV~ first they be rushed at once to
enable him to fill his orders promptly,

Wonderful Opportunity
fer Other,

J~lJ~to Mr. P. l~n. 5slesmanofaeturer has fine
a few mote tellable men

all over the emmtry, They
the tame ehaare /that

to ~ their own bust-
ima ma~

~mall

........... 8tare

Invitation

The Negro youths are bubbling
with the desire to express them-
~elves, It is a sign of awakening.

Self-expresslon is a great thing.
The Editor of the Negro World
proposes to give hereafter ¯ real
opportunity to youths tthe old-
er ones are not barred eithert of
the race to let the world know
how they feel about life and its
problems.

Write in not more than five hun-
dred words your reactions, medi-
tationL observation, interpretation
and what not concerning life and
the people that live it, whether
Negroes or others, but from the
viewpoint of the Negro.

You may adopt any form of
expression you please; essays,
short stories, sketches, poetry,
reminiscences or whatever inspires
ymt, Write something interesting
and worthwhile.

All manuscripts must be type-
written on one side of the paper
and final)Is-spaced. Since manu-
scripts cannot he returned 




